
Own Your Online Story

It's never been more essential for higher education institutions to offer a strong portfolio of quality online programs. 
How your institution responds to the needs and demands of learners will ultimately determine your growth trajectory 
into the future.

Blackboard’s Online Program Experience (OPX) solution offers an unbundled, flexible partnership approach that 
allows you to continue doing what you do best while leaning on the best-in-category services of an outsourced 
partner to provide guidance and support only where you need it. Unlike traditional OPM revenue-share models, 
our OPX lets you build customized online programs that optimize the student experience and increase your revenue 
and long-term profitability.
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Positive ROI

Enrolling & Retaining Students

Wichita State University partnered with Blackboard to develop a comprehensive marketing solution to grow 
online enrollments and elevate visibility for online programs resulting in a 157% increase in new online 
students and 9x estimated return on investment.

“As a partner, Blackboard is very student focused and truly understands that Wichita State’s mission is to help our students 
succeed. They’re making us happy by making our students happy, and we know that this is a model that will carry 
forward as we build our online presence.”

- Mark D. Porcaro, Ph.D., Executive Director of Online Learning, Wichita State University

Research & Strategy drives enrollment for online programs 

+140% Increase in prospects

+159% Increase in applications
Increase in 

online students

157%
+110% Increase in enrollments

9x Estimated return on investment

Our fully tech-agnostic OPX solutions offer best-in-class support and expertise 
in multiple areas to ensure you can develop, deliver and grow your online
programs—on your terms.



Syracuse University partnered with Blackboard to build 2,400 transition courses in the Spring of 2020 in response 
to the quick shift to remote learning during the initial phases of COVID-19 in the U.S. The partnership has expanded 
to include Content Development Concierge Services along with full course design and development for an additional 
26 new courses piloting Blackboard Ultra.

With Blackboard OPX, your institution has the freedom and flexibility to choose the services needed to develop 
and deliver quality online programs that optimize the student experience—while also supporting enrollment 
and revenue growth. 

Content Design & Development supports major shift to remote learning

Take control over your online story

Get started at blackboard.com/OPX

How is the institutional experience with Blackboard OPX different from an OPM?

Rev-Share OPM Providers Blackboard OPX

Loss of tuition revenue Complete control of incoming tuition and revenue

OPM often owns content and IP Full ownership of creative assets and course content

Lack of visibility and transparency

Infrequent communication and reporting Frequent reporting, check-ins, strategic meetings 
and business reviews

Access to data and analytics at all stages

OPMs’ “Rinse & Repeat” approach means all 
content looks the same across institutions

Research-driven program strategy, course content 
and marketing messaging unique to your brand

Focused on quantity of courses over 
course quality

Compliant with industry-recognized standards for 
quality and accessibility

Minimal flexibility and customization Fee-for-service means you pay for only what you need

Long, rigid contracts (8-10 years) Flexible payment options and shorter contracts

Let’s Advance Learning Let’s Advance Learning 
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2,400 transition courses built

www.blackboard.com/opx

